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Â· And here is my code: #!/bin/bash I=$1 for i in `ls | grep "$I"` do awk -v i=$I -F'â€˜ '{print i/1000}' $i done But I want to get
results like this: A: You don't need to use awk if you're using Bash: for i in $(ls | grep "$I") do printf '%.2f' "${i%%.2f*}e" done
You can replace the formatting with the printf syntax as you wish. This requires Bash version 4. A: You could use cut: for i in

$(ls | grep "$I") do echo $i | cut -f2- -f1 done Alternatively, you can use awk: for i in $(ls | grep "$I") do awk '$1 == ""$I""
{print $0}' done A: If the number of files is limited, using grep with -l might be cheaper. ls | grep -l "$I" | cut -f1,2 -f1 | awk '$1
== ""$I"" {print $0}' Basically, the shell reads ls, feeds the file names through grep, feeds the results through cut, feeds the
list of file names through awk and prints the matching file name. This should be much faster than using awk to read the file

name and print, and less bash (and slow awk) overhead. Rep. Greg McCalman (R-Monroe) has introduced a bill into the
Louisiana House of Representatives that would require Louisiana parish and municipal school boards to “recognize degrees
from colleges and universities in any state that the college or university is authorized to grant degrees, or that in good faith
the college or university determines that the degree it issues is of equal or higher value to that degree conferred by another
college or university.” Critics of the bill point to Louisiana as the only state in the United States without reciprocity with all

other states in granting degrees. “There is no reciprocity for Louisiana State University, for Louisiana State University-
Shreveport, for c6a93da74d
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